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Abstract. Disaggregation of sectoral energy use and greenhouse gas emissions trends reveals striking
differences between sectors and regions of the world. Understanding key driving forces in the energy
end-use sectors provides insights for development of projections of fiture greenhouse gas emissions.
This report examines global and regional historical trends in energy use and carbon emissions in the
industrial, buildings, transpor4 and agriculture sectors, with a more detailed focus on industry and
buildings. Activity and economic drivers as well as trends in energy and carbon intensity are evaluated.
We show that macro-economic indicators, such as GDP, are instd%cient for comprehending trends and
driving forces at the sectoral level. These indicators need to be supplemented wiih sector-specific
information for a more complete understanding of future energy use and greenhouse.gas emissions.

1. Introduction

Future projections of greenhouse gas emissions rely on a number of variables for predicting trends in
energy use, including both the level of energy demand and the various sources used to provide this
energy. Macro-economic models use historical data as well as estimates of I%ture population, gross
domestic product (GDP), autonomous energy efficiency improvement rates, elasticities, and energy
prices to determine energy demand levels. These variables, however, do not clearly explain all of the
driving forces behind historical or fhture energy use patterns. As such, more detailed socio-economic and
technical information is needed by policy analysts and policymakers. Only with such information can
they identi~ greenhouse gas mitigation measures and formulate policies”to implement these measures.

Greenhouse gas emissions from energy use, predominately in the form of carbon emissions, are the result
of burning carboniferous fossil fuels. This paper reviews historical trends in energy use and carbon
emissions ,aid provides insights on driving forces such as economics, activity levels, and energy and
carbon intensity trends. To improve our understanding of global energy use and carbon emissions trends
and relationships, we focus on the key sectors of the economy that use energy industry, buildings,
transpo~ and agriculture. To gain insight on regional trends, we divide the world into four categories
based on similar economic development characteristics: industrialized countries, economies in transition
in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union (BITs), developing countries in Asia/Pacific (DC-AI?),
and the rest of the world (ROW)?

1Muchof this materialhas been publishedin Price et al., 1998.
2we recow~ that the Comties of the EIT region are also industrialize~ but have separatedthem from the other
industrialiid countries due to their distinct situation as a group of countries undergoing similar economic
transitionsfrom centrally-plannedeconomiesto market-basedeconomies.A list of the countries included in each
regionis providedin AppendixA.
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The industrial sector is extremely diverse; encompassing the extraction of natural resources, conversion
into raw materials, and manufacture of ftifihed products. Five energy-intensive industrial sub-sectors
account for roughly 45°/0 of all industrial energy consumption (iron and steel, chemicals, petroleum
refiniig, pulp and paper, and cement)’. These industries are generally engaged in the transformation of
raw material inputs (e.g. iron ore, crude foil,wood) into usable materials and products for an economy.
Throughout this paper, we focus on; thti ‘ticsn and steel industry when discussing energy-intensive
industry.

Energy use in residential and commercial buildings varies throughout the world, reflecting differing
climatic conditions, building construction practices, appliance and equipment penetrations, and overall
levels of energy demand. Residential buildings range from single-family, detached dwellings to multi-
family apartment complexes. Energy consumption levels depend on building shell features such as
insulation levels and the ener~-efficiency of windows as well as the number of ener~-using appliances,
how these appliances are used, and their energy-efilciency. Energy use in commercial buildings is also
related to features of the building shell and appliance and equipment penetration levels; analysts have
shown a strong relationship between commercial building type and energy use.

Transport sector development is easy to quantifjq world vehicle stocks, fiel consumption and fhel prices
are well known. k addition, there has been considerable modeling in the transport sector, probably
because of the high degree of government involvement in transport infrastructure planning. Transport
energy use can be disaggregate into passenger and freight transpor$ and by modes such as automobile,
truck rail, ship, or air. Road transpo~ both passenger and commercial, accounts for the vast majority of
total transport energy use.

Commercial energy is used in the agriculture sector for equipment irrigation, drying, horticulture, and
raising livestock. Energy use for production of fertilizers and pesticides is not included in this sector bur
rather is accounted for in the industrial sector. Non-commercial energy, an important element of
traditional agricukure, is also not included in this discussion. Due to a lack of detailed information on
this sector, we do not include it in our discussion of sectoral driving forces.

The goal of this report is to provide historical sectoral-level ener~ and carbon emissions data as well as
an understanding of the key underlying drivers of energy use and carbon emissions in two of the end-use
sectors: industry and buildings. Such information is helpfil for the development of ener~ use and
carbon emissions scenarios because it provides modelers with a historical basis from which to
extrapolate trends as well as information on how various factors such as population, energy intensity, and
structural trends affect energy use and associated greenhouse gas emissions.

We first discuss historical trends in energy use and greenhouse gas emissions by end-use sector for four
world regions. After that we examine activity and economic drivers of energy use and greenhouse gas
emissions in the industrial, buildings, and transport sector. Next we discuss energy and carbon intensity
trends by sector. We conclude by commenting on how these historical trends and drivers can be used in
the development of greenhouse gas emissions scenarios.



2. Data and Methodology

2.1 Data .

This’report presents energy use and carbon emissions data for the industrial, buildings (both commercial
and residential), transpo~. and’.agriculture sectors. The end%se breakdown :w~ -made using IEA
(InternationalEnergy Agency) statistics (IEA, 1997i4 IEA 19971y IEA, 1997c), Br@h ‘Petroleum (BP)
data for energy trends in the EIT region (BP, 1997), and expert judgment of me authors? The IEA
statistics, on which most of the.data in this paper ate base~ include all “commercial” sources of energy,
defined as hard coal, brown coal/lignite, natural gas, crude oil, natural gas liquids, hydro,
geothermal/solar, wind, tide, and nuclear power as well as coal products, manufactured gases, petroleum
products “and electricity. Data on biomass (“combustible renewable and waste”) energy sources are
included, although there are uncertainties regarding the quality of these data (IEA, 1994; IEA, 1997rq
IEA 1997b). IEA data rye available beginning in 1960 for industrialized countries and begiining in 1971
for all other countries. Primary energy was calculated assuming an electricity generation efficiency of
33Y0.Following IEA convention, we do not include the energy used for conversion of primary fuels in
the end-use sector totals. If petroleum refining and coke oven gas were added to the industrial sector
values, global industrial sector energy use would increase by roughly 12Y0.

The energy use and carbon emissions data presented in this paper are based on a reallocation of IEAentl-
use data for all regions except the EIT region. The IEA ener~ statistics report final energy and
electricity use for end-use sectors defined as industry (TKYIZND),transport (TOTTRANS), and. other
(TOTOTHER). The other category is f@her divided into agriculture (AGRICULT), commercial and
public services (COWUB), residential (RESIDENT), and non-specified other (ONONSPEC). This
last category includes energy use in the agriculture, commercial and public services, and residential ~
sectors that has not been allocated to these end-use sectors by the submitting countries. In some cases,
there is no enh-y for the non-specific other category, indicating that all end-use energy consumption has
been allocated to the other end-use sectors. However, some countries require the reallocation of the non-
specified other category to the end-use sectors. This is especially important for those years in which a
particular country reports all of the other energy use as non-specified. To perilorm this reallocation, the
non-specified other category was allocated to the other end-use sectors (agriculture, commercial and
public services, residential) based on the share of allocated energy in each of these sub-sectors for each
of the industrialized countries and the IEA groupings of Asia excluding Japan, Afiicz Latin Americ~
and the Middle East.4

Carbon embodied in electilcity and heat consumption was calculated by multiplying the amount of
electricity and heat used by average yearly carbon factors’ for electricity and heat produced. Carbon
factors were derived as the ratio of carbon emissions fi-omall fuel inputs at power plants to electricity or

3 The authors worked with a number of staff members at the IEA to both understand the IEA end-use sector
allocationsand to use their knowledgeto assist in the reallocation.

4The results of this allocationschemewere comparedto LBNL sectoral energydata for a number of industrialized
countries,In general, the sectoral energy consumptionvalues based on allocatedIEA data comparedfavorablyto
LBNLdata for totalbuildings and agriculturefor most countries.Largerdiscrepancieswere seenbetsveenthe LBNL
data and the allocated IEA data at the level of commercial and residential buildings.,Further analysis of the
differencesbetweenthe allocatedIEA dati and LBNL data is required to filly understand ener~ use trends at the
commercialand residentialbuildingslevel.
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heat delivered: Fuel inputs for electricity pmduMiom+wereseparated from inputs to heat production. Fuel
inputs to electricity production contain fiels that are used in electricity plants (both public and
autoproducer plants) and fhels that are used for electricity production in combined heat and power plants.
Fuel inputs into heat production combine fuels used in heat plants (both public and autoproducer plants)
and fiels that are used for heat production h combined heat and power plants.GFuel inputs in combined
heat and powertplants are separated into fiel>,inputs for electricity and heat pr~ductiom accordingto the
shares of electricity and heat produced in these plants. The data for fhel inputs in all,.power.p@@, as
well as for electricity and heat output from each type of plant were taken fiormthe IEA Extended Energy
Balances Database. The fiel inputs were multiplied by the respective carbon emission factors for each
fbel. We calculated carbon emissions by sector for industrialized countries and selected EIT, DC-AP, and
ROW countries. When aggregated, our total carbon emissions for a country or region differ horn IEA
values because we only include emissions from fuel combustion, electricity, and heat consumption. IEA
COZstatistics include a number of other categories, such as unallocated non-energy use, that we did not
include.

We used BP data for energy use trends in the EIT region because IEA data show growth in buildings
sector energy use between 1990 and 1995 in t.hk region, despite the serious economic difficulties
experienced during this period. In contrast BP statistics show a decline in overall buildings energy use at
this time. EIT data were provided in primary units by BP. We converted these primary values to fuel and
electricity values based on their shares as reported in IEA statistics for this region. Sectoral energy use
shares were calculated based on a previous analysis (wEC, 1995a). Carbon emissions for the former
Soviet Union were carefidly derived following a fuel-by-fhel review of IEA data that included
reallocations to attempt to correct for missing or obviously erroneous data. Carbon emissions for the
other EIT countries incfuded in Table 4 were calculated using IEA data. We strongly caution the reader
to recognize the uncertainty in the values presented for this regio~ however, we believe that these are the
best sectoral level estimates of energy use and carbon emissions currently available for the EIT
countries.

Additional difficulties were encountered with the data for China for 1971 and 1975, years for which
official data are scarce for that country. For final energy, the reported values for industry for these years
(0.96 and 1.3 EJ, respectively) represented significantly lower shares of total final energy (12% and 13%,
respectively) than the 61’XOto 66°A shares seen in 1980-1995. Thus, total industry values for 1971 and
1975 were adjusted to 60’XOof total final energy for 1971 and 1975. Similar adjustments were made in the
transport sector, where the 1971 and 1975 values were 3% and 4’%0of total final energy, respectively.
These values were adjusted to be 6% of total final energy which is more closely aligned with the 8 to 9V0
experienced in later years. No values were reported for the categories of agriculture, commercial
buildings, and residential buildings for China for 1971 and 1975 (except residential in 1975). A non-
specified other value was reported for both of these years. Howtwer, adding the non-specified other (plus
residential in 1975), industry, and transport values does not result in the reported total final consumption
value for these sectors. To resolve this discrepancy, the reported values for non-specified other for 1971
and 1975 were not used; instead non-specified other was calculated as the difference between the
adjusted industry and transport values and total final consumption. This non-specified other category was
then allocated to agriculture, commercial buildings, and residential buildings based on the 1980 shares of

5Deliveredelectricityor heat is primary(gross)electricityor heatproducedexcludingdistributionlosses.

6 ~ eXCIU&S heat pmpS ad electric boilem since fuel inputs for those energyproducersme electricity~d hea~
respectively.
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these end-use sectors. Similar adjustments and reallocations were made to the electrici~ values for 1971
and 1975 for China.

We compared the IEA ‘data for China to Chinese national statistics for the years 1980 to 1990 (Sinton,
1996). Fhial energy use was virtually the same in all sectors for-all yews, except for the residentialsector
in .1990 (national statistics were 1.4 EJ higher than IEA statistics) and’lhe industrial sector-for all-three
years (national Statistics were 2.6 EJ, 3.4 EJ, and 5.1 EJ higher that-LEA statistics in 1980, 1985; and
1990, respectively). We use IEA statistics in this paper, but caution the reader that more resetich is
needed to understand the differences behveen IEA statistics and Chinese “national statistics.

.

2.2 Methodology

This report presents historical energy use and carbon emissions trends and discusses the underlying
drivers of these trends. The main factors affecting growth of carbon emissions in an economy include the
rate of population growth, the size and structure of the economy (depending on consumption patterns and
stage of development), the amount of energy consumed per unit of activi~, and the specific carbon
emissions of the fuel mix used. Our discussion of the drivers is guided by the terms of the so-called ‘Kaya
identity (KayA 1989) as outlined by equation 1. ‘

co~ g3J Mm! Q (1) “
Emissions = Population x Person x GDP x Energy

We have redefined the terms slightly to more closely match the available data and the characteristics of
>
~

the end-use sectors that we focus on in this’paper. Thus, our discussion is structured as given by equation
2. -.

co~ Activity Economic Energy Carbon (2)
Emission = Drivers x Drivers x. . Intensity x Intensity

The various tetis tie defined differently h each end-use sector. For example, while activity is generally
linked to population in all sectors, it also includes commodity production levels in the industrial sector,
number of persons per household in the residential sector and cubic meters of building space in the -
commercial sector.

We begin with a discussion of historical energy use and carbon emissions trends in Section 3. This is
followed in Section 4 with a more detailed discussion of the energy use and carbon emissions drivers and
terms in equation 2 for the industrial and buildings sectors. We discuss the main drivers for these sectors
and explain trends and regional variations. Understanding these factors enables calibration of models to
trends observed in the past.

3. ~torical Trends in Energy Use and Carbon Emissions

3.1 Prima~ Energy Demand

Global primary energy use grew from 191 EJ in 1971 to 307 EJ in 1990 at an average annual growth rate
(AAGR) of 2.5% per year. This growth tapered off in all sectors after 1990, with total global primary
energy increasing to only 319 EJ by 1995 (see Table 1), mainly due to the large declines experienced in
the EIT region because of the political and economic restructuring in many of those countries.
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Figure 1 shows that the industrial sector clearly dominates total primary energy use, followed by the
buildings sector (comrnercial and residential buildings ,combined), the transport sector, and the
agriculture sector. Figure 2 shows that between 1971 and 1990, the largest annual growth was
experienced- in the commercial buildings and agricukore sectors. After 1990, these -@endsshifted, with
transport experiencing the f~tmt .grcrwth~,whilevery. little growth was seen in the M@rial sector.
Industrialized countries cons~ed about@ EJ (52%) in 1990 compared to 74 ,EJ (24%) in the EIT,.45
EJ (14%) in the DC-AI?, and 30 -EJ(1O’XO]in the ROW regions. Growth,in primary energy use between
1971 and 1990 was highest in the DC-AI? and ROW regions, which grew at average annual rates of 5.8%
and 5.4°/0,respectively. Table 2 provides detailed information on primary energy use by sector by region.

Table 1. GlobalPrimaryEnergyUse by Sector, 1971-1995(EJ).Reference:IEA, 1997%IEA, 1997b;BP, 1997.

I ] AAGR AAGR
1971 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 1971-90,1990-95

Industial 88.0 98.5 113.5 119.8 129.4 130.8 2.1% 0.2’%
Buildings 61.5 70.3 81.3 . 92.6 105.6 109.8 2.9’XO 0.8%

Residential 41.7 47.1 54.5 60.6 67.4 69.4 2.6% 0.6%
Commercial 19.8 23.2 26.8 31.9 38.2 40.3 3.5% 1.1%

Transport - 37.5 43.6 50.1 54.4 63.3 69.0 2.8% 1.7V0
Agriculture 4.4 5.1 6.1 7.5 8.9 9,3 3.8’% 0.8%
Total 4 sectors 191.4 217.5 251.0 274.2 307.2 318.8 2.5% 0.7’%0

Figure 1. GlobalPrimaryEnergyUse by Sector, 1971to 1995.

350
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Figure 2. AverageAnnualGrow@in GlobalPrimaryEnergyUseby Sector.
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3.1.1 Primary Energy Demand: Industry
In 1990, industry accounted for 42% (S29 EJ) of global energy use. Between 1971 and 1990, industrial “ -
energy use grew at a rate of 2. 10/0per year, slightly less than the world total energy demand growth of 2.5°/0
per year. This growth rate has slowed in recent years, and was virtually flat between 1990 and 1995,
primarily because of declines in industrial output in the EIT region. Ener~ use in the ind@rial sector is
dominated by the industrialized countries, which accounted for 42% of ‘worldindustrial energy use in 1990.
Countries in the EIT, DC-AP, and ROW regions used 29’XO,20%, and 9% of world industrial energy use,
respectively,that year (see Table 2).

Industrial energy consumption in the industrialized countries increased at an average rate of 0.6% per year
between 1971 and 1990, from 49 EJ to 54 EJ. The share of industrial sector energy consumption within the .
industrialized countries declined from 40°/0 in 1971 to 33°/0 in 1995. This declirie partly reflects the .
transition toward a less energy-intensive manufacturing base, as well is the continued growth in
transportation deman~ resulting in large part from the rising importance of personal mobility in passenger
transport use. The industrial sector dominates in the EIT, accounting for more than 50% of totul primary
energy demand, the result of the long-term policy emphasizing materials production that was promoted
under years of central planning. Average annual growth in hdustrial energy use in this region was 2.0’%
between 1971 and 1990 (from 26 EJ to 38 EJ), but dropped by an average of –7.3% per year between 1990
and 1995.

In the DC-AI? region, the industrial sector accounted for between 57% and 60% of primary energy
consumption during the period 1971 to 1995. Industrial energy use grew rapidly between 1971 and 1995,
with an annual average growth rate of 5.9°/0,jumpingfiom 9 EJ to 35 EJ. The fhstest growth in this sector
was seen in China and in other rapidly-developing Asian countries.



Table 2. Primary EnergyUse by S(
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~7.7 4S.6 49.3 55.0 52.3 54.3 56.8
26.0 31.6 34.0 36.9 38.0 26.0

8.8 : 11.5 15.5 20.0 26.1 34.8
$6 6.2 8.9 10.5 11.0 13.0

88.0 ; 98.5 113.5 119.8 129.4 130.8:

16.6 28.3 30.5 33.0 34.6 36.7 40.6
11.7 16.1 18.4 19.3 22.2 25.6 27.9

10.7 13.0 18.2 21.0 23.0 16.2
8.1 9.8 12.9 14.3 15.1 10.4
2.6 3.2 -$.3 6.7 7.9 5.8
3.6 4.6 5.6 7.9 10.2 12.9
3.0 3.9 4.6 6.3 7.9 9.3
0.6 0.8 1.0 1.6 2.3 3.6
2.7 3.7 5.1 6.9 10.1 12.1
2.2 2.8 3.9 5.4 7.8 9.1
0.5 0.8 1.2 1.5 2.3 3.0

61.5 70.3 81.3 92.6 105.6 109.8
41.7 47.1 54.5 60.6 67.4 69.4
19.8 23.2 26.8 31.9 38.2 40.3

6.0 7.3 8.0 9.2 10.0 7.3
2.0 2.4 3.3 4.3 6.0 8.7
3.3 4.6 6.3 7.2 7.8 9.6

37.5 43.6 50.1 54.4 63.3 69.0

1.3 1.6 1.8 2.4 3.0 1.7
0.9 1.3 1.6 1.7 2.3 3.0
0.4 0.5 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.6
4.4 5.1 6.1 7.5 8.9 9.3

44.0 53.5 62.0 69.5 74.0 51.3
15.4 19.7 26.0 33.9 44.7 59.5
11.0 14.9 21.1 25.4 29.8 36.4

191.4 217.5 251.0 274.2 307.2 318.8

AAGR AAGR ‘AAGR
1960-1990 1971-1990 1990-1995., ....... ,.,,,..,,:-:=.,, . .+--.,b.......J,.+>,;,,,j,:j.-,f
“;:,.. ..J..:-i.:::...?>::+,+.. .:,+. : ~~.. : i:lkj,++: .,.,... .. J&.-,...!.+~,,,, .......

2.3% 0.6% 0.9%

2.794 1.4% 2.0%
2.6% 2.5% 1.7%

4.1% -6.8%
3.3% -7.2%
6.0% -6.1%
5.7% 4.8%
5.2% 3.4%
7.8% 8.9%
7.1% 3.8%
6.8% 3.2%
8.5% 5.7%
z.g~o 0.8%
2.6% 0.6%

z.T~o -6.0%
5.9% 7.6%

2.8% -7.1%
5.8% 5.9~o
5.4% 4.1%
2.5% 0.7%

Growth in the ROW region was slightly lower, averaging 4.7% per year between 1971 and 1990 and 3.5%
per year between 1990 and 1995. The nature and evolution of the industrial sector varies considerably
among developing countries. Some economies that are experiencing continued expansion in
energy-intensive industry, such as China and Indi~ show relatively unchanging shares of industrial energy
use. In other countries, such as Thailand and Mexico, the share and/or growth of the transportation sector
dominate. Mauy smaller countries have remained primarily agrarian societies with modest manufacturing
infhstructure.
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3.1.2 Primary Energy Demand: Buildings
In 1990, residential ahd commercial buildings consumed slightly over 100 EJ of primary energy, about
one-third of total global primary energy. Table 2 shows that primary energy use in the buildings sector
worldwide grew at an average annual rate of 2.9% between 1971 and 1990. Over the period, growth in
btiildkgs energy use varied widely by regio% ranging from 1.8V0per year in indutialized cotitries to
7.1% per year in the ROW ~eg~on.Growth incohiinercial buildings was I@her than growth in residential
buildirigs in all regions of the world, averaging 3.5% per year globally. In 1990, industrialized countries
used about 60% of ‘global buildings energy, followed by the EIT (22%), DC-AP (1OYO),and ROW (9Yo)
countries, respectively.

Between 1990 and 1995, growth in the use of primary energy in buildings slowed in all regions except
the industrialized countries where buildings primary energy use climbed at an average of 1.9% per year.
The greatest decline occurred in the EIT region due to the economic and political-restructuring that began
in the late 1980s. As a result buildings energy use in this region declined an average of 6.8% annually
between 1990 and 1995, dominated by a 7.2’%per year average drop in residential primary energy use.
Growth in buildings energy use in the other two regions – DC-AP and ROW – slowed during this period,
but growth rates were still high, averaging 4.8’XOand 3.8%, respectively.

3.1.3 Primay Energy Demand: Transport
The transport sector consumed slightly over 63 EJ, or about 20% of global primary energy in 1990.
Transport sector primary energy use grew at a relatively rapid average annual rate of 2.8% ’between 1971
and 1990, slowing to 1.7°/0per year between 1990 and 1995 (see Table 2). Industrialized countries
clearly dominate energy consumption in this sector, using 62’ZOof the world’s transport energy in 1990,
followed by the EIT (16%), the ROW ~egion (12%), and the DC-AP region (10%). The most rapid
growth was seen in the DC-AI? countries (5.9% per year) and the ROW region (4.6% per year). Transport
energy use dropped dramatically in the EIT region after 1990; by 1995 this region only consumed 11‘XO
of global transport energy use. Growth in transport primary energy use also declined slightly in the
industrialized countries, dropping from an average of 2.2’%oper year between 1971 and 1990 to 1.9% per
year between 1990 and 1995. High growth continued in the DC-AI? and ROW regions, with the DC-AP
countries increasing to an average of 7.6% per year between 1990 and 1995.

3.1.4 Primary Energy Demand: Agriculture
The agriculture sector used only 3% of global primary commercial energy in 1990. Unlike the other
sectors, the EIT region dominated agricultural energy use jn 1990, using 34% of the total, folIowed by
the industrialized countries (30’%0),DC-AP (26Yo)and the ROW (10’%o)regions (see Table 2). Between
1971 and 1990, average annual growth in primary energy used for agriculture was slower in the
industrialized countries (2.2’Yoper year) than in the three other regions which ranged between 4.5V0and
4.8% per year. Trends in agricultural primary energy use changed significantly in the EIT and ROW
regions after 1990, with EIT consumption dropping an average of 10.6% per year and ROW
consumption increasing an average of 12.6’%per year through 1995.

3.2 Final Energy Demand: Fuels and Electricity

Final energy use grew more slowly than prirnarj energy use in all regions between 1971 and 1995. Fuels
dominate final energy use, but the share of fhels dropped from 90’%in 1971 to 83% in 1995, reflecting an
increased wowth in electricity associated with growing urbanization and electrification in many areas of
the world. Figure 3 shows that the share o~electricity in final energy grew in all regions, although this
growth slowed in the EIT region after 1985.
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Globally, electricity use grew at an average rate of 4.3% between 1971 and. 1990, (s,ee Table 3),
significantly higher than the 2.5% and 2..1%:pe~year growth seen in global-primary and fial energy use,
respectively. The highest annual growth rates in electricity, use were in the 13C-AP and ROW regions,
which averaged-8.6% and 7.2°/0per year, .respecti~ely, between 1971 and 1990. Total electricity use was
highest in the industrialized countries, which used 60’XOof global electricity in 1990. Fi&re 4 shows ~at
cominercial buildings had .b.@hthe Iargest:Moiv$hand highest total elect&i~ consun@io,n,..followed by
residential buildings, industry, and agricultural. Transport consumes very little,. elec,$.qill; electricity’s
share in final energy in this sector remaihed.&tually unchanged throughoutthe period. Both commercial
and residential buildings showed the largest growth in electricity, averaging about 5.3% per year between
1971 and 1990. Growth in industrial sector electricity averaged 3.5’XOper year.

Figure 3. Share of Electricity in Final Energy Consumption in Final Energy Consumption by Region, 1971 to 1995.
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Figure 4. Share of Electricity by Sector, 1971to 1995.
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Table 3. ElectricityUseby Sectormrl Region. 1971-1995(H). Reference IEA. 1997%IEA, 199%xBP, 1997.
AAGR AAGR AAGR

IIrklwtimsewor .,’‘ ,:”,2;::;’.,:,:”;;’:::. .... . . ... . . .. . ..
IndustrializedCountries
EconomiesinTransition
DevelopingCos. in Asia-Pacitic
Restof World

Residential
Commercial

EconomiesinTransition
Residential
Commercial

DevelopingCos. in Asia-Pacific
Residential
Commercial

Restof World
Residential

World
Residential
Commercial

&utsporLrse~tir”’ ‘ :::.; $-:+:<:.?;,
IndustrializedCountries
Economiesin Transition
DevelopingCos.in Asia-Pacific
Restof World ,
World
~~m:clljug%s:?qgr ::.:::; ’’2-,”’;.?:
IndustrializedCountries
Economiesin Tmnsition
DevelopingCos. in Asia-Pacific
Restof World
World

Economiesin Transition
DevelopingCos.in/As-Pacific
RestofW~rld
World
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2.72 5.43 6.13 7.22 7.54 iy60‘-9.47

2.48 3.17 3.45 4.28 4:44 2.92
0.58 0.83 1.24 .1.71 2.51 3.43
0.46 0.66 1,00 1.32 l;fIl ...1<78.
8.96 10.78.E12.91 14.84 17.06 17.60,. . . . . . .
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1.94 5.39 6.86 8.57 10.38 12.46 14.21
1.19 3.25 4.04 5.05 5.86 6.81 7.63
0.74 2.14 2.82 3.51 4.52 5.65 6.58

0.62 0.95 1.38 1.68 2.10 1.39
0.41 0.50~ 0.84 1.00 1.27 1.18
0.21 0.45 0.54 0.68 0.82 0.20
0.17 0.24 0.40 0.66 1.12 1.85
0.09 ~.14 0.23 0.39 0.65 1.08
0.08 0.11 0.18 0.28 0.47 0.77
0.38 0.54 0.89 1.26 1.67 2.31
0.26 0.33 0.57 0.85 1.13 1.52
0.12 0.21 0.32 0.41 0.54 0.79
6.56 8.59 11.24 13.98 17.35 19.76
4.01 5.01 6.69 8.09 9.86 11.41
2.54 3.58 4.55 5.89 7.49 8.34...... . . .,, . .. .. . ,,...,.,.,.: .:,:,,.,. ,,,.’.. .,..., ,. ... . ..... -Y 4:~.?-.- ‘.:+’::,:.2...:. ‘1-..::!.2.-2:.”’:‘::.:..::,:2> ‘A.

0.11 0.18. 0.20 0.22 0.24 0.29 0.33
0.24- 0.32 0.38 0.44 0.48 0.57
0.01 0.01 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.10
0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.03
0.45 0.55 0.64 0.75 0.85 1.03
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3;3 Carbon Dioxide Emissions .“.“.. -

Total global carbon dioxide emissions frofi;fiel.ccirnbustio~ grew fiorn 3.6 GtC h. 1971 to 5.4 GtC in
,..

1990 at an average-of 2.OVOper year. Grow&-slowed to 1.0% per year between 1990 and 1995; carbon
dioxide emissions in 1995 reached 5.6 GtC.7

Industrialized cyWtries were responsible for ahnost half of the worlc!’s carbon, dioxide emissions (q~e._+— _ .- ..%- . .. . .
Table 4). In these coun~es, the buildings s&ctorhad the largest emissions in 1990 (915 MtC), folldwed
by the industrial sector (887 MtC), transport. [7.43 MtC), and agriculture (48 MtC). Industrial -sector
carbon dioxide emissions dropped between 1971 and 1990, at an average annual rate of -0.3°/0per year,
while all other emissions grew.

Carbon dioxide emissions grew from 741 MtC to 1131 MtC between 1971 and 1990 in the EIT countries,
decli+ng to 892 MtC by 1995 as energy use dropped significantly as a result of the economic crisis in
this region. In the former Soviet Unions, total carbon dioxide emissions grew from 561 MtC in 1971 to
948 MtC in 1990, at an average rate of 2.8% per year. Following the start of economic restructuring,
carbon dioxide emissions in the former Soviet Union dropped to 733 MtC in 1995. In 1990, the industrial
sector was responsible for 53°Aof carbon dioxide emissions in the former Soviet Union, followed by the
buildings sector (31%), agriculture (9’%0),and transport (7%).

Energy-related carbon dioxide emissions grew from 358 MtC to 1036 MtC in the DC-AP region between
1971 and 1990, and then jumped to 1392 MtC in 1995. Growth in emissions averaged 5.8%, per year
between 1971 and 1990, increasing slightly to 6.1’%per year between 1990 and 1995. China dominates
the DC-AP region, with 1990 “emissions of 613 MtC and 1995 emissions of 814 MtC. The industrial
sector was responsible for 66Y0,58Y0,and 37°Aof emissions in Chin% Indi~ and Indonesi~ respectively.
Energy-related carbon dioxide emissions continued to grow at high rates in all three countries between
1990 and 1995.

Between 1971 and 1990, carbon dioxide emissions grew from 281 MtC to 533 MtC in the ROW region
at a average rate of 3.4°/0per year. The industrial sector clearly dominated carbon emissions in Brazil
(36%), Mexico (42%), and South Africa (63%) in 1990. Carbon dioxide emissions increased in both
Brazil and Mexico between 1990 and 1995; only South Africa experienced a decline in carbon emissions
during this period, mostly due to decreased emissions in the industrial and buildings sectors. Overall
emissions, which reached 615 MtC in 1995, grew a little slower between 1990 and 1995, averaging 2.9’XO
per year.

7 Our carbon dioxide emissions for a country or region differ from IEA values reported in Ellis and Tr&mton,
(1998) because we only include emissions fiop fiel combustion, electricity, and heat consumption. IEA C02
statistics include a number of other categories, such as unallocated non-energy use, that we did not include.

8As discussed in section 2.1, we estimated historical sectoral C02 emissions for the former Soviet Union based on
IEA data which have many data gaps and uncertainties.
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Table 4. Carbon Dioxide Emissions by Sector for IndustrializedCountries and SelectedEIT,DC-AP, and ROW
Countries(MC). Reference IEA

Economiesin’Transition
DevelopingCos. in Asia-Pacific
Restof World
World
BuildiBgs.Seetor’:;...<.;.;;~+:=~+::%i@
IndustrializedCountries

Residential
Commercial

Economiesin Transition
Residential
Commercial

DevelopingCos. in Asia-Pacific
Residential
Commercial

Restof WorldJ
Residential
Commercial

World
Residential
Commercial

@rppo-ti$e.@iir-’ “’=.,:’:-:,!?~ :.‘
IndustrializedCountries
EconomiesinTransition
DevelopingCos. in Asia-Pacific
Restof World
World
[A@@tixe’Seefor;. ‘: .j’,~,‘:?-;:”,-’.
IndustrializedCountries
EconomiesinTransition
DevelopingCos. in Asia-Pacific
Restof World
World

@ sectors “‘::~;-’:: . <::’;: ‘ .’;,,:-::.”
IndustrializedCountries
Economiesin Transition
DevelopingCos. in Asia-Pacific
Restof World
World

1997%IE& 199~ IEA, 1997c.
I AAGR AAGR &lGR

404 474 570- 585 602 445 2.1%0 .~g% ,
223 287 384 483 632 859 5.6Y0 6.3%
126 158 209 218 199 214 2.494 1.4%

- 1684 1830 2133 2145 2319 2370 1.7% 0.470
::.,.>$..:=:,..+“ ,~‘.,..?=->.,...,.,;..+..,,2:7...,..>... .,.2..-,.: :e,...i:,$:$:....,~.:.... ,.-;-.:-... ,-.,~.,.:,i-:...~~,.-.-~-$.<--

..,..’... .~4.,&.k:G’s-$.$,..,.$,,:.. .-2-:..,:....-’L::-<.,..:.:.6. :.,. .3.......?>J;%+::+~k~p:: -. ; .:>,:, \. .. ,.c.-,.-++,?:.-,‘---....+X$.q
434 790 836 886 887 915 958 2.5% 0.8% 0.9%
323 522 543 549 537 539 560
111 268 293 336 350 377 398

229 280 341 355 350 307
155 200 248 266 258 244
74 80 94 89 92 62
67 88 131 179 232 292
57 75 110 145 180 210
10 14 21 33 51 81
80 97 126 157 171 200
62 77 102 .128 .136 157
17 20 24 29 35 42

1166 1302 1484 1578 1668 1756
797 895 1009 1076 1113 1172
369 408 476 502 555 ~ 584
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. .. . ---- .>. ,, .—\’ . . . . . .

287 494 554 612 636 743 816
65 75 77 83 87 67
51 54 69 87 122 173
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4. Drivers of Energy Use and Greenhouse Gas Emissions in Industry and BuiIdings

Key drivers of energy use and carbon emi&ions incIud9 activity drivers (total population growth,
urbanization, building and vehicle stock cotiodi~ production), economic drivers (total GDP, income
and price elasticities), energy intensity- @ends (energy intensity of energy-using equipment and
appliances), and carbon intensity trends. These factors are ih turn driven by changes iD .consurner
preferences, energy and technology costs, settlement and infhstructure patterns, technical. chapge, and
overall economic conditions. This section fo’cuseson key drivers in the industrial and buildings: sectors.g
In the industrial sector, energy-intensive industries account for approximately 50% of industrial energy
use worldwide and we focus on a specific energy-intensive sub-sector, the iron and steel industry.
Buildings trends and drivers are discussed for the entire buildings sector as well as for commercial and
residential buildings separately when possible.

4.1 Activity Drivers of Energy Use and Greenhouse Gas Emissions

Population is the fimdamental activity driver and all sectoral-level activity drivers are influenced by
trends in population growth. Belxveen 1970 and 1990, world population increased 30Y0,with the bulk of
growth in the DC-AP and ROW regions (UN, 1996). Globally, this increase averaged 1.8% per year, led
by 2.6% average annual growth in the ROW region and 2.0% average annual growth in the DC-AP
region. Industrialized countries and the EIT both had moderate population growth, averaging 0.8% per
year. World population growth slowed between 1990 and 1995, averaging only 1.5% per year.

Sectoral-level activity, while driven by trends in population growth, is measured differently in each of
the end use sectors; in industry activity is based on commodities produced and in buildings it is based on
number of households or square meters of living or commercial space. Regardless of how activity is
measured, though, there are factors specific to each sub-sector that drive activity levels, which in turn are
related to energy use and greenhouse gas emissions.

4.1.1 Industrial Sector Activity Drivers
Generally, industrial production has been growing in most economies. Industrial production can be
meakured using either economic or physical indices. At an aggregate level, monetary values such as
value added, value of shipments, and production value are the most commonly used terms for describing
production, although various physical production indices are available to measure production of specific
commodities. Manufacturing value added per capita has been growing.in most regions, except there has
been a decline recently in the EIT region and in most Afkican countries over the past 15 years. The share
of manufacturing value added of GDP is around 30% for most regions in the world, as shown in Figure
5. The only exception is the EIT region which has a very large share of industrial production in the
economy.]oThe economic transition process occurring in these countries has led to a severe reduction of
industrial production in recent years.

Figure 5 also shows that the share of manufacturing value added is increasing in countries such as those
in the DC-AP region, while showing a small decline in the economies of industrialized countries due to
continuous restructuring away from industrial activities and toward more service activities. For example,

9The transport and agriculturesectorsare not includedin this discussion;readersare duected to Cole et al., 1996;
Michaeliset al., 1996;WEC, 1995b;and Worrell et al., 1997afor t%rtherinformationon trends in thesesectors.

10 Note that the concept of GDP may not be fully compatible with other means to express the production volume
used in the former centrally planned economies.
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the industrial sector share dropped from 42% in 1970 to 35% in 1990 in the Western’ Europe region,
while increasing from 24°/0to 33% and from 27% to “40Y0in China and Eastern Asi% respectively. In the
fomer Soviet Union, the manufacturing share dropped from 60% to 55% during this period- (RIVM,
1998).

Figure 5. Historical.Trends in ManufacturingValue Added, Expressed‘as Shtue of GDP (in 1990 US$)-for 13
Regions,1970-1990.Reference:RIVM, 1998. .,
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The industrial sector is dominated by the production of a few major ener~-intensive commodities such
as steel, paper, cement and chemicals. In any given country or region, production of these basic
commodities follows the general development of the overall economy. Rapidly industrializing countries
will have higher demands for infrastructure materials and more mature markets will have declining or
stable consumption levels. Global steel production increased from 28 Mtonnes in 1900 to 730 Mtonnes
in 1994 (IISI, 1996), at an average growth of 3.4°/0per year (see Figure 6). In the industrialized countries,
steel production is growing slowly, at a rate of just over 1°/0per year, and is expected to level off in the
near I%ture(Wodlinger et al., 1997). Steel production in the EIT region declined in recent years due to
the economic restructuring process.

Fiwre 6. Global Steel Production from 1900to 1994 With Regional Distributionof Productionfor 1982to 1994.
R=erencex 11S1,1996; Wodlinger et al., 1997.

,.-
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In contras~ production of steel in developing countries has been 6.6% per year on average (IISI, 1996),
and is expected to be the main driver for cont@ued gTowth in global steel production. Recen@y,the Asian
region experienced high average annual ~owth in steel production of about 7.5°/0 per year. In the
medium term Asia is expected to be main growing consumer of steel. The low per capita consumption of
steel in developing countries (51 kg/capita in 1991) compared to the high levels in industrialized
countries of over 300 kg/capita (lISI, 199,6), shows that there is still a large potential for growth in
production in these countries.

The regional differences in consumption patterns (expressed as consumption per capita) will fhel a
further growth of consumption in developing countries. Many commodities, including steel, are traded
globally and regional differences in supply and demand may remain in the future. Trends also depend on
regionally availability of resources (e.g. scrap) and capital. Therefore, a link between consumption and
production by region is not easy to estimate or to model. Table 5 presents an overview of regional growth
of steel production showing that production in industrialized countries and the EIT region, while strong
in the 1950 to 1990 period, dropped considerably between 1990 and 1995. As expected, growth in
production was large in both the DC-AP and ROW regions for the entire period (Wodlinger et al., 1997).

Table 5. Historical Growth of Steel Production in Various Regions and the World. References: IISI, 1996; Van
Vuren, 1995; Wodliiger et al., 1997.

Growth Growth
1950-1990 1985-1995

Middle East I 11.1’% I 11.o’xo

4.1.2 Buildings Sector Activity Drivers
Along with population size, key activity drivers of energy demand in buildings are rate of urbanization,
number of households, per capita living are% persons per residence, and commercial floor space. As
populations become more urbanized and areas become electrified, the demand for energy services such
as refrigeration, lighting, heating, and cooling increases. In the residential buildings sector, the level of
energy demand is fhrther influenced by population age distribution, household income, number of
households, size of households, and the number of people per household. In the commercial buildings
sector, demographic factors that influence energy demand include the overall population level (i.e., the
number of people desiriig commercial services) and the size of the labor force.

The number of people living in urban areas increased behveen 1970 and 1990, growing from 1.35 billion,
or 37°/0of total, in 1970 to 2.27 billion, or 43°/0of total, in 1990. Growth in urbanization was strongest in
the DC-AP and ROW regions, where the average annual increase in urban population was nearly 4.0’%0
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per year (see Figure 7). Much slower growth was seen in the already relatively urbanized iildustrialized
and EIT regions. Increasing urbanization in the DC-AP and ROW regions leads to the increased use of
commercial &eIs, such as kerosene and liquified petroleum gas, for cooking instead of traditional
biomass fiels. Additional increases in energy use come with electrificiition, when appliances mid lighting
are adopted. In general, higher levels of urbanization are associated with higher incomes and increased
household energy use (Sathaye et al., 1989; Nadel et a!.j 1997).

..

Globally, the number of people living together in’a household (defined as a separate living-tiit) tends to
decline with increasing income and urbanization of the population. In industrialized-countries, household
size dropped from an average of 3.5 persons per household in 1970 to 2.8 persons per household in 1990.
This decline in household size lead to an increase in the total number of households in the region, where
households grew 1.5’%0per year faster than population between 1970 and 1991 (Schipper and Meyers,
1992). Ener@ use per household declined as household size dropped however, residential energy use
per capita increased during this period (IEA, 1997d).

8

In the EIT region, the number of persons per household has also declined recently, dropping from 3.7 to
3.5 between 1978 and 1988 in Poland and 3.0 to 2.8 between 1980 and 1991 in the Czech Republic
(Meyers et al., 1995). In 1989, Russia and Ukraine each had an average of 3.2 persons per household
(World Bank, 1995). Much larger household sizes are common in the DC-AP and ROW regions. For
example, average household size in China dropped from 5.2 persons per household in 1981 to 4.0
persons per household in 1995 (World Bank, 1995; Turiel et al. 1998). Between 1970 and 1995, average
household size dropped from 5.9 to 5.4 in the Philippines, from 5.5 to 4.0 in S. Kore% from 6.5 to 4.8 in
Thailand, and from 5.4$04.2 in Brazil (LBNL 1998b; Turiel et al., 1998). ~ .,

Either commercial sector GDP or commercial sector floor space can be used to measure activity in
commercial buildings. The commercial sector share of GDP is high in industrialized countries and has
been growing rapidly in recent years. A s~ey of ten industrialized countries showed that commercial
sector GDP grew an average of 3.3’XOper year from 1970 to 1995, with even higher rates experienced in
some countries like Japan and Finland (Schipper and Meyers, 1992). In 1995, the overall GDP .
commercial sector share was 66V0in thirteen industrialized countries (Krackeler et al., 1998). Although
some industrialized countries collected detailed data on commercial floor are% this is .a more diflicult
measure of activity due to lack of data for many regions of the world.

Figure 7. Percentageof Population Living in Urban Areas by Region, 1960, 197’0,1990, 1995.Reference U.N.
1996.
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4.2 Economic Drivers of Energy Use and Greenhouse Gas Emissions

Many macroeconomic projections of energy use-and greenlmuse gas emissions rely on historical data to
estimate price and income elasticities for, energy demand and then use projections of GDP and energy
prices to generate energy and emissions-,~roje.ctions. The relationship. between total final sector energy
use and economic drivers such as GDP per ~apita varies across counties .d~pending upon.the, sector. We
found a relatively strong relationship in the buildings sector and a moderate relationship in the industrial
sector. Other economic indicators, such as level of economic development in the industrial sector and
personal consumption expenditures in residential buildings, are more closely correlated with energy use
in these sectors.

Income elasticities vary widely among different types of energy services and the country or region under
consideration. For example, the income elasticity of refrigerator ownership in most industrialized
countries is extremely low, as most households already own a refrigerator. The elasticity is much higher
in medium-income countries with low refrigerator ownership. In general, income elasticities for
ownership or use of appliances are lowest for very low income countries, highest for medium income
countries where a substantial portion but not the majority of the population can afford the appliance, and
intermediate for high income countries where the vast majority of the population already have access to
the appliances.

4.2.1 Industrial Sector Econoznic Drivers
In the industrial sector, empirical studies have shown that economic development rather than price
elasticity may be the major factor explaining trends in material intensity because elasticity of industrial
demand for resources (including energy) varies widely due to the diverse activities, production cost
breakdowns, and technologies used in industrial production (Evans, 1996). Figure 8 shows that the
correlation between industrial final energy use and GDP**is moderate (R2 = 0.6). This measure, which
includes the energy intensity of industrial production, the structure of the industrial sector, and the
demand for industrial production illustrates that modeling trends in industrial energy consumption is not
straightforward.

Greenhouse gas emissions and energy use by industry are still dominated by a relatively small number of
basic energy-intensive industries (WEC, 1995a). These industries are primarily involved in upgrading
natural resources to materials used in society and are relatively large emitters of pollutants and greenhouse
gases (Jfiicke et al., 1997). Material consumption is still increasing and this growth is apparent for “classic”
materials (e.g. cement steel) and for the “new” materials (e.g. plastics, aluminum). Studies of material
consumption in industrialized countries have shown that consumption (expressed as apparent consumption
per capita or unit GDP12)increases in the initial development of society to a maximum, and eventually
saturates or even declines. Trends in materials use in industrialized countries show saturation on a per capita

11GDP values ~e presentedin terms of purchasingpowerparity (PPP) ratherthan market exchmge mtes becauseit
has been shownthat there is a strongercorrelationbetweenenergyuse and GDPwhen this value is calculatedusing
PPP ratherthan marketexchangerates (Siddiqi, 1994).

12International statistical data give the apparent consumption of materials, i.e. the intermediate consumption of .
materials in industry. Due to increasing import and export streams of products (containing the materials) the figures
represent the consumption by the economic production Sectors, rather than the end-use of the society. The fust
detailed analyses of end-use in some countries are available but not yet as time series. The availability and
comparability of GDP data is often dMicuIL as we know from energy intensity analyses, see e.g. (Schlpper and
Meyers, 1992; Martin et al., 1995). Comparisons of the material intensity, expressed as material use per unit GDP,
should be interpreted carefidly.
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basis. Expressed as fimction of unit GDP, material intensity declines after reaching a maximum (Williams
et al:, 1987).

.

In Figure 9 the historical trends in apparent consumption of steel are depicted for the U.S. and Germany
expressed as consumption of steel per capita and per unit GDP. The initial increase is caused by large
investmiints required in building an industrial infrastructure. In later stages, ‘material substitution-and
competition between materials as well as a shift to a more service-oriented economy contribute to a
decrease in the material intensity of societies@4alenbaum, 1975; Williams et d., 1987; Bemhrdini dnd
GalIi,1993). For example, the substitution of classical steels by ahnniniurn in iranspofi applications led to
the development of high strength steels that can compete with aluminium. Because of improved properties,
less material is needed to fulfill the service, leading to declining material intensities. The inverse U-shaped
curve as developed by Malenbaum (1975) cannot always explain irregular developments in material
intensity trends (Evans, 1996). Recycling appears to increase with development (Bemardini and .Galli,
1993), as can be seen from the increasing post-consumer recycling rates in the industrialized world. The
development curves seem not only to be valid for constructionmaterials but also for other commodities like
food (Bemardini and Galli, 1993), fertilizers (Williams et al., 1987), and pesticides. In addition, Bemardini
and Galli (1993) suggested that the maximum intensity declines if reached later in time by a given economy
or society. However, most analyses have been performed only for industrialized countries. The need for
firther analysis is stressed by the current sitnation in rapidly-industrializingcountries like South Korea that
have a very high per capita apparent consumption of steel which is used in large exporting industries like
car manufacture and ship building.13 The industry in South Korea is heavily dependent on exports of these
material-intensive products, determining the material intensity of the economic activities, rather than the
intensity of society. Although the use of all materials in developing countries will certainly grow, per capita
consumption may not be as high as in the [ndustrializedcountries. The level of saturation depends on many
factors, including technology transfer but also infia-structural(including economic structure) policy choices
(Jfiickeet al, 1997).

Figure 8. Relationship Between 1995 Industrial F-kal Energy Use per
IEA 1997% IEA 1997b.
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Various economic indicators are commonly used at the level of individual industrial sub-sectors, e.g.
value added, production value, value of shipments, while physical indicators are under the development
for a wide range of industrial sub-sectors (Phylipsen et al., 1997). Physical indicators are more closely

13~is cue showsthat the availablestatisticsare not yet suited to prove that countriesdevelopinglater in time will
reacha lowersaturationlevel, as statedby Bemardiniand Galli (1993).
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linked to technical efficiency, but can only beused~for relatively homogeneous activities @chipper and
Meyers, 1992). Where energy services are explicitly modeled, they are usually assumed to be dependent
on GDP or per-capita income, and price or cost. The link might be made through constant income and
price elakicities of absolute demand for aservice, through a logistic curve, or through income elasticities
that fall with increasing income. In general equilibrium modelsj energy services demand may be
estimated using a system of nested production fimctions ultimately delivering.fmal consumption.

Figure 9. Apparent Steel Consumption in the U.S. and Germany, 1940-1990 (depicted ,as fanction of GDP and per
capita). Ref&ence: Worrell et al., 1997a.

- G~ wrdGDP - G~ corwcap.

An historical analysis of the European steel .market showed that steel demand has also been reduced in
periods of low economic growth, and showed that diffhsion of new technology is mostly responsible for
reduced material intensity, rather than income growth (h&mnearts, 1997). Steel production and industrial
production can be modeled using growth in population, income, and developments in materials intensity
(or intensity of use). Figure 10 depicts the relatively weak link between income per capita and apparent
steel consumption.

Figure 10. National Per Capita Apparent Consumption of Crude Steel as a Function of GDP per Capita in 1994.
R~ferences: IEA 1997%IEA, 199~b; 11S1,1996. -

I GOP per capita (1000$, ppp)
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4.2.2 Buildings Sector Economic Drivers
In the buildings sector, we found a relatively strong relationship across countries between GDP per
capita and final energy use in residential (R~O.77) and commercial buildings (R2 = 0.78) using data for
25 industrialized countries, Chin% and the regions of AsiA ~ic~ Latin Americ~ and Middle East (see
Figures 11 and 12). Energy use in buildings is not only influenced by economic variables, but also by
climate, energy-related policies, house size or commercial btililing floor arerq and consumer energy-
using behavior patterns.

Energy consumption in residential buildings is strongly correlated with household income levels.
Between 1973 and 1993, increases in total private consumption translated into larger homes, more
appliances, and an increased use of energy services (water heating, space heating) in most industrialized
countries (IEA, 1997d). In general, countries with colder climates have higher incomes w well as higher
heating levels. Household size, a key determinant of residential energy use, has grown with personal
consumption expenditures in most industrialized countries, led. by the United Stites where economic
policies granting tax reductions on home loan interest have contributed to that country having the largest
average home sizes in the world.

In developing countries, urban areas are generally associated with higher average incomes (Sathaye and
Ketoff, 1991). Wealthier populaces in developing countries exhibit consumption patterns similar to those
in industrialized countries, where purchases of appliances and other energy-using equipment incre&e
with gains in disposable income (wEC, 1995a). Modern fiels such as kerosene, LPG, and electricity
account for more than 90% of household energy consumption in high income homes in Indi% while
lower income homes consume less than 50% .of these commercial fiels (lEA, 1995). An important
finding, though, is that purchased household energy use rises less rapidly than income, suggesting that
there is a level of saturation of energy-using equipment. In industrialized countries, household energy
consumption has slowed as equipment penetration rates rea~h saturation (IEA, 1997d).

.
In the commercial sector, the ratio of primq” energy use to total GDP as well as commercial sector GDP
fell in a number of industrialized countries between 1970 and the early 1990s. This decrease occurred
despite large growth in energy-using equipment in commercial buildings, almost certa@ly the result of
improved equipment efficiencies. Electricity use in the commercial sector shows a relatively strong
correlation with commercial sector GDP, although there is a wide gap in electricity use at any given level
of commercial sector GDP (IE~ 1997d).

F&ure 11.RelationshipBetween 1995ResidentialBuildingsFinalEnergyUse per Capita and GDPper Capitain 25
IndustrializedCountries,Chin%and the Regions of Asi%Africz LatinAmeric~ and Middle East.References:IEA,

I GCfper Cap”la, “000$ (FFPba5i5)
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Figure 12. Relationship Between 1995 Commercial Buildings Final Energy Use per Capita and GDP, per Capita in
25 Industrialized Countries, Chin% and tie Regions of Asi~ Afic~ Latin kneric~ and Middle East. Reference~
IEA, 1997zGIEA, 1997b.
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4.3 Energy Intensity Trends

Energy intensity is the amount of energy used to perform a particular service such as producing a tonne
of steel or powering a refrigerator. Technical progress generally leads to improved energy efilciency in
technologies such as lights, vehicles, refrigerators, and manufacturing processes. In theoiy there are large
potentials for energy savings. Using the thermodyn~ic concept of exergy, Ayres (1989) estimates that the
U.S. uses its primary energy sources with only a 2.5% efficiency when fulfilling its energy services
illustrating that there is a substantial theoretical potential for energy intensity ‘improvement.Jochem (1989)
has stated that a 50% reduction in energy demand in industrialized countries is technologicallyfeasible, and
in the long term even an SOY.reduction of the cufrent primary energy consumption is possible. For
industrial processes thermodynamic principles are used to calculate the theoretical efficiency and hence the
maximum potential for energy savings. Several authors have assessed the minimum energy requirements of
an activity, e.g. (Szargut and Morris,1987; Wall, 1988). Other stales have shown that considerable energy
efficiency improvement can be realized (technically and economically) in the short term (1Oto 15 years)
with available technologies (Nakicenovic, 1993; Lovins and Lovins, 1991; WEC, 1995% Worrell et al.,
1997b).

4.3.1 Industrial Sector Energy Intensity Trends
Energy intensity in the industrial sector can be measured using both economic and physical indices.
Economic energy intensity measurements (e.g. energy use/economic output) are useful for characterizing
the entire industrial sector or for those portions of the industrial sector that are not easily measured in
physical terms. Physical energy intensity measurements (e.g. energy use/tonne of product), also called
specif3c energy consumption, more accurately reflect trends in energy efllciency, but are typically
limited to use in the energy-intensive industrial sub-sectors. Evaluations of these two means of
measuring energy intensity have shown that economic energy intensity values do not always accurately
reflect physical energy intensity trends, making physical energy intensity measurements the preferred
metric where possible (Worrell et al., 1997b; Freeman et al., 1996).

In aggregate terms, studies have shown that technical efficiency improvement of 1 to 2% per year is
possible in the industrial sector and has occurred in the past (Ross and Steimneyer, 1990). Energy
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requirements can be cut by new process development. LIPaddition, the qnount. of rziwmaterials demand
by a socie’tytends to decline as countries reach certhii stages of industrial development which leads to a
decrease h industrial energy use. The accounting of tre~s in struct&d shi~ material intensity and
technical energy efilciency and their interactions can be extremely difficult. To understand trends in ‘
energy intensity, as shown in Figure 13, it is important to analyze the structure of the industrial sector.
Industrial energy use ,can be broken down into that of the energy-intensive industries’ @~g. piiin’ary
metals, pulp and paper, primary chemicals?.oil refining, building materials) and the non-energy intensive
industries (e.g. electronics ~d food).

Reduction of energy intensity is closely linked to the definition of structure, structural change, and
efllciency improvement. Decomposition analysis is used to distinguish the effects of structural change
and efficiency improvement. Structural change can be broken down into intra-sectoral (e.g. a shift
towards more recycled steel), inter-sectoral (e.g. a shift from steel to ahuninium within the basic metals
industry). A wide body of literature describes decomposition analyses (see e.g. Schipper and Meyers,
1992; Ang, 1995), and explains the trends in energy intensities, C02 intensities, and efficiency
improvement. Decomposition analyses of the aggregate manufacturing sector exist mainly for
industrialized countries (IEA, 1997d), but also for China (Sinton and Levine, 1994), Taiwan (Ang and
Pandiyan, 1997; Li et al., 1990) and selected countries including Eastern Europe (park et, al., 4993).
Table 6 summarizes the results of selected decomposition analyses.

The annual change in energy intensity in the industrial sector in the studies summarized .in Table 9 varied
between -0.1% and -6.6% per year. Generally, electricity intensity has remained constan~ while fiel
intensity has declined, reflecting the increasing importance of electricity (IEA, 1997d). The results also
clearly show that different patterns exist for various countries, which may be due to specific conditions
as well as differences in driving forces such as energy prices and other policies in these countries (IEA,
1997d). More detailed analyses on the sub-sector level are needed to understand these trends better, as
well as their implications for bottom-up modeling.

Figure 13. Industrial Sector Economic Energy Intensity Trends in Selected Industrialized Countries. 1970-1995.—.
R~ference: LBNL, 1998a. ‘
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Table 6. Overview of @e

country
(and period of-malysis)

Brazil (1973-80)
Brazil (1980-88)
China (1981-84)
China (1985-90)
China (1980-91)
France (1973-87)
West Germany (1973-
87)
Japan (1973-87)
South Korea (1981-93)
Sweden (1973-87)
TaiwarI (1980-93)
Taiwam(1971-85)
United Kingdom (1973-
87)
United States (1973-87)
USSR (1973-80)
USSR (1980-87)

Hum Ot-Selected lJeCOl

Am@ chonge in -“.

(% per year)
1.4%
4.0%
-3.7’YO
-5.6’XO
-7.2%
-3.l~o
-2.6%

-4.2Y0
-2.7’%.
-2.2%
-1.4~o
-1.5’%.
-2.4Y0

-4.0%
-1.4Y0

)ositionJmdyses of Ma
‘Cori@butionof stmctural

change
(%per y&@

;O.6’XO
-0.6%
-().5~o
-0.5~o
-0.4%

-0.9~o
-0.6Y0
-0.5%
O.ovo
-1.4%
-0.1%

-1.170

-1.4%
Note &urd trendsin aggregateenergyintenshyaredecomposedinto structural

facturingEnergyUse.
Con@ibutionofener~
intensityimprovement

(%peryear)

-3.1% ,
-4.8%

.-6.6%
-2.5%
-2.2’YO

-3.2%
-2.1%
-1.7~o
-1.3%
-0.1%
-2.3%

-2.9%

mnge (change in the actil

References
1
1
2
2
3
4
4

4
3
4
3
5
4

4
1
1

/ mix of the
manufacturing sector) and energy intensity (change in ener~ input per unit of output for each of the sub-sectors). Note that
different methodologies, analysis periods, and aggregation levels have been used, which leads to different results.
References 1. Park et rd., 1993.2. Sinton and Levine, 1994.3. Ang and Pandiyan, 1997.4. Howarth et al., 1991.5. Li et al.,
1990.

Changes in energy intensities can also be disaggregated into structural changes and efficiency
improvements at the sub-sector level. In the iron and steel industry, energy intensity is influenced by the
raw materials used (i.e. iron ore, scrap) and the products produced (e.g. slabs, or thin rolled sheets). A
recent study on the iron and steel industry”used physical indicators for production, distinguished six
products to describe structure, and decomposed trends in seven countries which together produced
almost half of the world’s steel (Worrell et al., 1997b). Figure 14 shows the trends in physical energy
intensity in these countries, expressed as primary energy used per tonne of crude steel. The large
differences in intensity among the countries are clearly shown, as well as the trends towards reduced
intensity in most countries.

Table 7 shows the results of the decomposition analysis for the seven countries for the period 1980 to
1991. Although the analysis covered only a relatively short period, it clearly shows the differences in
processes (structural changes, efficiency improvement) underlying the energy intensi~ trend. Actual
rates of energy efllciency improvement varied between O.OO/Oand 1.8°/0per year, while in the case of the
restructuring economy of Poland the energy efilciency was reduced.
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Figure 14. Trends in Physical Energy Intensity (GJhonnecrude steel) in SevenCountriesBetween 1971and 1994.
Reference:Worrellet al., 1997b. .
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Table 7. Changes in PhysicalEnergy Intensity(GJhonneof crudesteel) in SevenCountriesBetween 1980and 1991
and Breakdownof Structureand EfficiencyContributionsto the Changes(relativechanges ih ‘Yo).Source:Worrell
et al., 1997b.

Brazil
China
France
Germany
Japan
Poland
Us.

Physical Energy
Intensity 1980

(GJ/tome)
31.2
51.3
24.9
22.6
21.7
26.9
32.0

Structure
(GJ/tonne)
0.1 (+0%)
0.2(+0%)
-1.8(-7’%0)
-0.3(-170)“
-0.6(-3~o)
-0.7(-3’%.)
-2.1(-6%)

Etliciency
(GJ/tonne)
-1.6 (-5~o)

-9.0 (-18%)
1.1 (4%)

-4.0 (-18%)
-0.1 (-o%)

1:8 (7~o)
-3.4 (-1 lYO)

PhysicalEnergy
Intensitv1991

(GJ/t&ne)
29.7(-5%)
42.4(-17%)
24.2(-3~o)
18.3(-19%)
21.0(-3’%.)
28.0(4%)

26.5[-17%). .
Note The tiguresare based on an electriciv generationefficiencyof33% acrosscountriesfor all years.

4.3.2 Buildings Sector Energy Intensiy Trends
Energy is used in buildings to provide many different services, which vary widely across regions and
climates. Space heating accounts for a significant share of residential buildings energy use (see Figure 15
for the U.S.), while water heating,’ refrigeration, space cooling, and lighting are also important. In
commercial buildings, other end-uses such as ofilce equipment and lighting dominate. The amount of
energy consumed in buildings is dependent on climate, building construction, appliances and equipment
within the buildings, and energy use patterns of building occupants.

Overall energy intensity in the buildings sector can be measured using energy consumption per capita
values. Between 1971 and 1990, global primary energy use per capita in the buildings sector @ew from
16.5 GJ/capita to 20 GJ/capita. Figure 16 shows that buildings per capita energy use varied widely by
region, with the industrialized and EIT regions dominating globally. Energy use per capita is higher in
the residential sector than in the commercial sector in all regions, although average annual growth in
commercial energy use per capita was higher during the period, averaging 1.7’Moper year globally
compared to 0.6°/0per year for the residential sector.
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While informative for making general comparisons, energy consumption per capita values do not
adequately describe the actual energy intehsi~ ‘trends within buildings. Another means of measuring
these trends is to calculate energy use per unit of building floor area. This measurement however, best
reflects space heating and cooling intensities, but does not provide adequate information regarding the
energy use of equipment and appliances within the buildings. Thus, a meaningfid understanding of
buildings energy use trends requires disaggregation of this sector into- residential and commercial
buildings intensity trends in space conditioning as well as in equipment and appliances within the
buildings.

Figure 15. Buildings Primary Energy End-Uses in the United States. References: U.S. Congress, OTA, 1992; IPCC,
1995.
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4.3.2.I Residential Buildings

Energy intensity trends in residential space conditioning are affected by climate, building thermal
integrity, and the heating and cooling equipment used. Space heating is an important end-use in the
industrialized countries, the EIT region and in some developing countries, including half of China’s
residential and commercial buildings (Nadel et al., 1997). Buildings that are centrally heated consume
almost twice as much energy as those that are heated by small room heaters. The penetration of central
heating doubled from about 40% of dwellings to almost 80% of dwellings in many industrialized
countries between 1970 and 1992 QEA, 1997d). ‘District heating systems are common in some areas of
Europe and in the EIT region. In the former Soviet Union, district heating provides about 40% of
residential space heating, with the remainder of the demand met through the use of small coal-fired
boilers (U.S. Congress, OTA, 1993). Energy use for residential space heating is estimated to be about
80% of final energy use in Poland and about 75% of final energy use in the Czech Republic and the
former ‘Soviet Union (Meyers et al., 1995). Space heating is not common in most developing countries,
with the exception of Chin% Kore~ Argentin% and a few other South American countries (Sathaye et al.,
1989). In Chin% 75% of the residential buildings that require heating use coal-fired stoves to burn raw
coal, coal cakes, briquettes, or biomass (Nadel et al., 1997). Figure 17 shows that residential space
heating energy intensities14declined in most industrialized countries (except Japan) between 1970 and
1992. Most of the decline was due to reduced heat losses in buildings, while a small portion of the
savings were due to lowered indoor temperatures, more carefid heating practices, and improvements in
efficiency of heating equipment (fEA, 19974 Schipper et al., 1996).

14Space heating energy intensities are measuredas usefid energy per square meter, climate corrected. Usefi.d energy
is based on the aggregates of various energy carriers, assuming that liquids and gases are converted to heat hot
water, or cooking services at 66% efficiency and solids at 55’%Q13A,1997d). Japan’s space heating intensity is low
due to a combination of low heating temperatures, fewer heating hours than the number of degree days implies, and
a lower degree day base.
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Figure 16. Primary Energy Use per Capita in Residential and commercial Buildings.by Region, 1971 and 1990.
References:IEA, 1997%IEA, 1997b,UN, 1996.
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Figure 17. ResidentialSpaceHeatingEnergy Intensityfor SelectedIndustrializedCountries, 1970-1993.Reference
IEA, 1997d.
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Water heating, refi-igeration, space cooling, apd lighting, are the next largest residential energy uses,
respectively, in most industrialized countries ‘(IEA, 1997d). In developing countries, cooking and water
heating dominate, followed by lighting, stial~tipplkmces, and retligeratom (Sathaye and Ketoff, 1991).
Appliance penetration rates increased in all regions between 1970 and 1990. Table 8 shows the growth in
refrigerator and air conditioning equipment penetration rates for a number of industrialized counties
during this period. In 1990, refrigerators were found in .ahnost all households in France, Germany, Italy,
Japan, and the U.S. (LBNL, 1998a). (Penetration rates over 100’XOindicate that more than one unit is
owned per household.) Refrigerators were found in 22’XOof urban residences in India (1993), 66’%0of
urban residences in China (1995), and 87°/0of urban residences in Thailand (1993). Air conditioners
were found in So/Oand 58°/0of urban households in China and Thailand, respectively, those years (Turiel
et al., 1998). Figure 18 shows historical appliance penetration rates in urban and rural China for 1981 to
1996 (State Statistical Bureau of Chin% 1996).

The energy intensity of new appliances has declined over the past two decades; new refrigerators in the
U.S. were 65% less energy-intensive in 1993 than in 1972. Table 9 shows energy intensity reductions in
new reiligerators, freezers, clothes washers, dishwashers, and air conditioners in Denmark, former West
Germany, and the U.S. (IEA, 1997d). The decline in new appliance intensities does not always mean a
reduction of the average energy intensity of the appliance stock in a given country due to other factors
such as stock turnover rates, appliance lifetimes, and consumer choice. Table 10 gives unit energy
consumption values for selected appliance stocks in 1970 and 1990 for France, Germany, Japan, and the
U.S. The increase in refrigerator intensities seen in France, Germany, and Japan was due to purchases of
larger refrigerators with more features (e.g. ice makers) during this period. The average volume of
refrigerators in Japan more than doubled between 1973 and 1990, offsetting reductions in energy
intensity (Schipper et al., 1996).

Table 8. Refrigerator and Air Conditioner Penetration Rates in Selected Industrialized Countries, 1970 and 1990.
Reference: LBNL, 1998a (France is 1972).

RefrigeratorPenetration(Y.) France Germany Italy Japan Us.
1970 80 85 79 95 93
1990 98 127 96 116 118

Air ConditionerPenetration(Y.)
1970 n.a. n.a. 40 7 40
1990 n.a. n.a. 140 114 69

Table 9.-Reduction in Energy Intensity of New Appliances in Selected Countries.* Reference IEA, 1997d.
Refrigerator Freezer ClothesWasher DishWasher BoseYear,FinalYear

Denmark 29/51 40 35 55 1970, 1994
formerW. Germany 21 37 18 29 1978,1985
Us. 65 58 38 36 1972,1993

*measuredastheratioofnewapplianceelectricityusein a recent year to that of an erulier base year.
No& Second vahse for rctligerator in Denmark is for a combined refrigerator/tlcezeq value for refrigerator in U.S. is for a combined
retiigeratorheezer.

Table 10. Unit Energy Consumption (kWh/year) for Selected Appliances in 1970 and 1990 in France, Germany,
Japan, and U.S. Reference: LBNL, 1998a.

France Germany Japan Us.
1970 1990 AAGR 1970 1990 AAGR 1970 1990 AAGR 1970 1990 AAGR

Refrigerators 494 630 1.2% 300 398 1.4% 283 715 4.7% 1316 1115 -0.6’XO
Freezer 739 690 -0.3% 700 540 -1.3% na na 1430 1039 -1.6%
ClothesWasher 366 305 -().9% 60 51 -0.8% 28 E 2.3% 102 103 O.ovo
ClothesDryer na 400’ 330 -1.0% na 459 na 1006 952 -().3%
Dishwasher 3?5 3?4 -0.9% 100 62 -2.4Y0 na na 346 116 -3.6’Yo
Air Conditioner na na na na na na 338 2?3 -1.670 1924 1748 -0.5~o
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Figure 18. AppliancePenetrationRatesin Chin%1981to 1996.ReferenctxStateStatisticalBureauof Chm~ 1996.
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4.3.2.2 Commercial Buildings . . .. . .
Like residential buildings, energy intensity of commercial buildings is dependent upon both the building
construction as well as the energy-using activities within the building. The type of building occupant
clearly influences commercial buildings energy use because some buildings, such as hospitals and hotels,
use energy continuously while others range from sporatic use (sports and entertainment facilities) to
steady weekly use (offIce build~gs) (IEA, 1997d). In the U.S. 15°/0of commercial floor space is used
continuously and slightly over 35% is used less than 50 hours per week (U.S. DOE, EIA, 1992; U.S.
DOE, EIA, 1994).

Primmy energy use per square meter of commercial sector floor area has gradually declined in most
industrialized countries despite two countervailing trends: growth in the share of electricity and increases
in electricity intensity (see Figure 19) and reduction in fiel use and fhel intensity (see Figure 21).
Electrici~ use and intensity (MJ/m2) increased rapidly in the commercial buildings sector as penetration
of computers, other ofllce equipment, air conditioning, and lighting has grown. Fuel intensity (PJ/m2)
declined rapidly in industrialized countries as the share of energy used for space heating in commercial
buildings dropped due to thermal improvements in buildings (Krackeler et al., 1998).

Figure 19. ElectricityUse per Commercial Buildings Floor Area in Selected Industrialized Countries, 1970-1995.
Referenca Krackeleret al., 1998.
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Figure 20. Fuel Use per Commercial Buil&gs’ Floor Area in Selected Industrialized Countries, 1970-1995.
Reference: Krackeler et al., 1998.
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4.4 Carbon Intensiiy Trends

Carbon intensity changes mainly as a result of fuel substitution, but also as a result of changes in
technology or process in the energy supply chain. Thus, the largest shifts in carbon intensity have been
associated with changes in the energy sources used for power generation (NtiIcenovic and Griibler,
1996). Smaller shifts have resulted from fbel switching in industrial, commercial and residential energ
consumption.

4.4.1 Industrial Sector Carbon Intensity Trends
In industry, changes in carbon intensity and elasticity depend strongly on the sub-sector and its potential
for fiel switching and efficiency improvement. For example, the use of biomass is historically connected
with the forest products and food industries (e.g. bagasse in sugar making). New technologies and

policies could make biomass use in other industrial sectors more economically attractive. Industries that
use a large share of energy in biolers can convert to other fuels more easily than others. The growing
market share of industrial cogeneration using relatively cheap gas turbine technologies is an example of a
technology pushing the shift towards lower carbon fhels.

C02 emissions as a fimction of GDP of the industrial sector appear to stabilize in most countries, except
for rapidly industrializing countries (WCC, 1995). This trend is the result of changing economic
structure, improved energy efficiency, and reduced carbon intensity of the fhel mix. A shift towards less
carbon-intensive fiels took place between 1971 and 1992 in most industrialized countries as well as in S.
Korea (Schipper et al., 1997; Ang and Pandiyan, 1997). The fuel mix has become more carbon-intensive
in some developing countries puch as China rind Mexico (Ang and Pandiyan, 1997; Sheinbaum and
Rodiguez 1997), although a trend away from coal to other fiels has also been seen in some developing
countries (Han and Chatterjee, 1997). The contribution of fkel mix changes to C02 emissions reduction
has been small in most industrialized cotihtries (Schipper et al., 1997;- Golove and Schipper, 1997).
Electrification has grown in all sectors in almost all countries (Win and Chatterjee, 1997). However, the
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effect of increasing electrification on industrial emissions is unclear (IPCC, 1995). Price differences and
elasticities, as well as lifetimes of existing process equipmen~ will influence fhture trends infhel mix.

.
Various authors have studied the changes in fuel mix and effects on total COZ emissions of the
manufacturing industry in industrialized countries (Torvanger, 1991; Schipper et al., 1997), Chin% South
Kore~ Taiwan (Ang and Pandiymi, 1997), and Mexico(Sheinbaum and Rodique% 1997). Although there
has been a general overall trend towards lower carbon intensity (D?CC, 1992), Table 11 shows that fiel
mix changes towards more carbon-intensive fuels occurred in industry in v~ous countries. Such shifts
may be related to availability of resources, policy measures, or change in the intra-sectoral structure.

Table] 1. AnnualChruuzesin Fuel Mix and CarbonIntensiwin the ManufacturiwzIndustrv in VariousCountries.

Country

China [1980-91)
Denmark (1973-91)
Finland (1973-91) .
France (1973-91)
West Germany (1973-91)
Italy (1973-91)
Japan (1973-91)
Japan (1979-87)
Mexico (1987-93)
Norway (1973-91)
South Korea (1981-93)
Sweden (1973-91)
Taiwan (1980-93)
United Kingdom (1973-91)
United States (1973-91)
United States (1979-97)
NotJxThe changesin feel mix rcprese

Annual change in
fuel mix

(% per year)

+0.4%
+0.6%
-2.lYo -
+0.2Y0
+0.7~o
+0.2%
+0.60~
+().3’YO

.+o.7~o
-2.8%
+0.2’?3
-1.7%
+0.30%
+().9~o
+().3”%3
+0.3’?? .

Annual change in
overall cmbon

intensity
(% per year)

-0.2Y0
-1.2%
-3.9%
-2.3%
-2.5%
-3.1%
4.0%
-0.8%
-2.5%
-3.9~o

-0.9%
-6.3%
-0.2Y0
-2.3% “
-2.4%
-0.2%

the change in carbon emissiomithrough a change

References :

Ang & Pandiyan,1997
Schipper et al., 1997
S,.chipperet al., 1997
Schipper et al., 1997
Schipper et al., 1997
Schipper et al., 1997
Schipper et al., 1997
Torvanger, 1991
Sheinbaurn & Rodriquezj 1997
Schipper et rd., 1997
Ang & Pandiyan, 1997
Schipper et al., 1997
Ang & Pandiyan, 1997
Schipper et rd., 1997
Schipper et-al., 1997
Tom-~ger, 1991
n the finaI tirel m“mof the power sector. The changes

in carbon intensity represent the total changes in the energy consumed by industry, and is the product of changes in energy intensity, feel mi~
and tirel mix of the utilities.

In the iron and steel industry energy is used primarily for the reduction of iron oxides. The dominant
process has been, and most likely will remain, the blast furnace, that uses coke as the primary reduction
agent. Early blast fiumaces, as well as some newly designed Brazilian blast fi.wnaces,used charcoal as the
reduction agent requiring large quantities of wood. Later in the 19* century, coke (from coal) proved to
be a much better reductant in British blast fimaces. Today, coke is the dominant fbel, partially replaced
by injected fhels (coal, oil, gas). New technologies make it possible to replace coke completely by other
fiels including coal and natural gas. These technologies currently have only a very small share of the
global iron production.

Energy use for the production of steel is reduced by changes in ei%ciency and increased use of secondary
materials. This trend, although not observed in all counties, also leads to a relatively small change in
fiel-m~ away from coal towards more electricity and other (gaseous) fuels.’s This leads to a reduction
of the direct carbon emissions from the iron. and steel industry. These may partly be offset by the
emissions of the power sector, if fossil fiels are used for power generation. Figure 21 depicts the trends
in specific carbon emissions for major steel producing countries around the world and shows a declining

15Specialcircumstances, i.e. in Brazil, may lead to a different trend as non-fossil fbels are used in the reduction of
iron oxides.
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carbon intensity of steelmaking in nearly all: countries. The countries with relative low carbon intensities
are those countries with a high share of secorid~ steehnakhg (e.g. Italy), energy efficient practices (e.g.
West Germany) or use of low carbon energy sources in st~elmaking (e.g. Brazil) or power production
(e.g. Brazil, France).

Figure 21. Trends in Spec@c Carbon En@sioW for the Production of Crude Steel in Major Steel Producing
Countries,1971-1994(expressedin tonne C/tonnecrudesteel).References:Worrellet al., 1997b;Faaij et al., 1995.
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4.4.2 Buildings Sector Carbon Intensity Trends
Carbon intensity trends can be measured as either carbon emissions per unit of primary energy or per
sectoral activity measurement (e.g. per capita and per square meter of floor area). Measuring carbon per
unit of primary ener~ provides an indication of trends in the fuel mi~ tracking whether more or less
carbon-intensive fhels are being used to provide energy to buildings. Figure 22 shows that carbon
intensity of the residential sector declined in most industrialized countries between 1970 and the early
1990s (LBNL, 1998a). In the commercial sector, carbon dioxide emissions per meter of commercial
floor area also dropped in most industrialized countries during this period (see Figure 23) even though
carbon intensity for electric end-uses (kgC from electricity/m2) increased in most industrialized
countries, dropping only in France, Sweden, and Norway, countries that moved away from fossil fiels
(Krackeler et al., 1998).

In developing countries, biomass is often used in the residential sector, especially in rural areas.
Increased urbanization, as well as increasing incomes and rural electrification, lead to rising carbon
intensities in buildings because the mostly sustainable biomass is replaced with carbon-intensive fiels
such as liquified petroleum gas (LPG), coal, and electricity generated by fossil fiels. In Brazil, the share
of biomass energy used in the residential sector dropped from 90°/0in 1971 to just over 50°/0in 1992 as
urban populations grew. In Indi~ increasing incomes translated into replacement of biomass first with
kerosene, then LPG, and finally electricity. Tlis trend toward replacement of biomass fuels with
commercial fuels in expected to continue in developing countries (IEA, 1995).
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Figure 22. Carbon Dioxide Emissions in the Residential Sector in Selected Industrialized
Reference:LBNL, 1998a.
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50 Conclusions

While the industrialized countries clearly dominate current e,nergyuse and greenhouse gas emissions, the
large recent population and energy use growth patterns in many developing countries, coupled with
trends in sector-specific indicators such as lower number of people per household and increased per
capita vehicle ownership in these countries, clearly illustrate the potential for significant increases in
energy use and greenhouse gas emissions in these areas as these countries improve their welfare levels.
Analysts and policymakers interested in understanding fiture trends and the potential to mitigate
emissions require detailed sectoral and regional Mormation to identi@ appropriate measures and
formulate effective policies.

Energy use and greenhouse gas emissions trends vary widely by region of the world and end-use sectors.
Using various data sources and reallocation methods to improve on the IEA Energy Balances, we were
able to disaggregate ener~ use and C02 emissions into the key end-use sectors of industry, transport,
buildings, and agriculture and to provide historical data for these sectors both globally and regionally.
Using the key elements of the Kaya formul~ we discussed the driving factors underlying these historical
trends, showing that many factors influence energy consumption and C02 emissions. The varying
contribution of the different drivers regionally and over time helps to explain global and regional COZ
emission trends. Scenarios of future energy use and greenhouse gas emissions should reflect an
understanding of these historical trends and their driving forces.

Driving forces behind energy use and carbon emissions in the industrial sector include the country’s state
of economic development consumption and trade patterns, relative costs of energy, and availability of
resources. In the buildings sector, household expenditure levels, appliance and equipment penetration
levels, and the share of population living in urban areas all affect energy use. Settlement patterns,
infrastructure and social factors affect vehicle choice and kilometers traveled as much as income levels
and fiel prices.

In addition, the energy intensity and other characteristics of the technologies used in each of these sectors
play a role in determining the amount of energy consumed. Fuel choice, which is a key factor in
determining carbon emissions, is strongly tiected by local availability and non-price factors, which are
difilcult to take into account in models. These many influences on energy use and greenhouse gas
emissions vary widely by country and region of the world, but are essential to understand the model
results, and the consequences for policy making.
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Appendix A. Definition of Regions

Industrialized Countries Australiz Austri% Belgium, Canad~ Denmarh Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, U.K., U.S.

Economies in Tr~sition: Armeniz Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bulgari4 Czech Republic, Estoni~ Georgi~
Hungary, Kazakhstari, Kyrgyzstan, Latvi~ Lithutiiz Moldovi~ Poland, Romani~ Russian Federation,
Slovaki~ Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Ukraine, Uzbekistan

Developing Countries in Asia/Pacific: Afghanistan, American Same% Bangladesh, Bhutan, Brunei,
Cambodi~ Chin% Fiji, French Polynesiz Hong Kong, Indi% Indonesi~ Ki-ibati, Korea (N.), Korea (S.),
Laos, Malaysia, Maldives, Mongoli% Myanrnar, Nepal, New Caledoni% Pakistan, Papau New Guine~
Philippines, Solomon Islands, Singapore, Sri Lank% Thailand, Vanuatu, Vietnam

Rest of World: all remaining countries
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